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The connection of the Dashboard modules to the EWP Network has recently been completed. The
technical testing of the EWP connection between MoveOn and the Erasmus Dashboard for the exchange
of Learning Agreement data is concluded, but testing is still ongoing with other providers. The challenge of
fully embedding the various Dashboard modules with the EWP network is a joint effort with colleagues
from the University of Porto and the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki. A new era is starting and we hope
it will facilitate fundamental improvements in student mobility across Europe! Read more about what this
means for your institution and some of the most frequently asked questions here.

Relive the Erasmus Goes Digital webinar series.

EAIE conference & exhibition
Online, September 28th
Community exchange / Read
more
Relive the Erasmus Goes Digital 2021 webinar series and learn
the key facts when embarking on the fully digital
Erasmus+: discover how Higher Education Institutions can
put crucial information directly at the students' fingertips via the
Erasmus+ App; learn more on the European Student Card
Initiative roll-out and upcoming steps in the transition phase; and
follow the hands-on demos of the Erasmus Dashboard and listen
to IROs' own experience in managing Inter-institutional
Agreements and Online Learning Agreements via the Dashboard
with all other EWP Network partners.

Erasmus+ Teaching Mobility Platform launch.

Erasmus Days
Multiple locations, October 14th16th
Several events organised
by Erasmus+ programme
players / Read more

@Uni_Foundation
Ready, set, go! We’re
launching the
https://t.co/L1rPJ6xTAe
platform today! Join the
launch event…
https://t.co/WQwrfolBGD 10:
01AM

The Erasmus+ Teaching Mobility Platform (ETMP) is a brand-new
website, akin to a marketplace, where academic staff and
institutions can offer and find teaching or training mobility
opportunities easily and effectively. Visitors can invite academics
or apply for opportunities directly on the website. Next to these
key functionalities, the site offers tools, crucial information and
guidelines for teaching mobility. The aim of the website is to
improve the quality of the mobility of academic staff by providing
an online meeting place to exchange information about the
planned mobility in a structured and digitalised way. Visit
the ETMP today!

Staff competences for quality student mobility.
After almost 3 years of
intensive
work
on
developing methods and
tools to enhance Erasmus
staff
competences,
the
FESC project has come to
an
end.
The
closing
conference allowed us to
demonstrate the functioning of the Framework for Erasmus Staff
Competences and introduce the FESC Guidelines and Policy
recommendations. The event also included an interesting panel
discussion on the project's sustainability, with guest speakers from
the previous projects SUCTI and Realise. The project results were
further showcased with workshops on the next day and are
already available of the FESC website.

EUF & @QSCorporate
concluded the testing of
@erasmuswp connection
between MoveOn and the
E+ Dashboard for the
exch…
https://t.co/kozXemXCwy 3:
10PM
RT @NetworkUnica:
Register now for the Teach
with #Erasmus+ Closing
#Conference, titled
"Tomorrow’s Innovation for a
Truly European
#Teach… 10:09AM
RT @GabrielMariya: Only 3
days to the #RiDaysEU!
Whether you are a
#researcher #innovator
policy maker #student or just
interested in… 11:17AM
RT @ACASecretariat: ACA
calls for negotiations on
Swiss association to
#ErasmusPlus &
#HorizonEU. Nonassociation
lose-lose
situation &… 3:22PM

Improving the quality of information in the media.

Efforts to improve the quality of information and reduce mis- and
disinformation spread in the media continue and a second
conference on “Enhancing Research Understanding through
Media” was organised by the Cyprus University of Technology.
The event brought together nearly 70 participants, mostly media
professionals, academics, and policymakers. During the event,
participants had the chance to explore the Evidence-Based
Communication Guidelines and discover other useful resources in
the ERUM website.

Education for environmental sustainability.
The European Commission is preparing a proposal for a Council
Recommendation on education for environmental sustainability.
This survey aims at gathering ideas and views from individuals
and organisations on this initiative. Read more

Inclusion and diversity strategy for Erasmus+.
This document is the result of the Erasmus+ and European
Solidarity Corps co-creation process, in particular to reinforce their
inclusion and diversity dimension. It includes the policy
background, building on experience from previous programmes,
the objectives of the strategy, guidelines and good practices. Read
more

Conference on the future of Europe.
This platform is the hub of the Conference on the Future of
Europe, giving EU citizens the opportunity to speak up, to say
what kind of Europe they want to live in and to help shape our
future. Read more
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